
 

Realm Digital appointed by Pride Factor as digital agency

Pride Factor, a South African-based life skills academy, has appointed Realm Digital as their digital partner.

The academy is dedicated to improving the quality of young
people's lives by inspiring, guiding and mentoring them to
challenge their assumptions, broaden their aspiration and
develop entrepreneurial thinking.

Through various platforms and initiatives, Pride Factor provides
teenagers and young adults with regular content that motivates
guides and rewards them to be the best they can be.

Pride Factor’s Managing Director, Dene Botha was recently
interviewed on Expresso Breakfast show where he talks about
Pride Factor’s future plans with the online academy including an
online learning management system set to launch. Take a look
at the video here.

"We are thrilled to partner with Pride Factor and believe the
value-add to thousands of South African youth will be

invaluable and very impactful. It is a wonderful initiative that we are proud to be a part of, and look forward to doing great
things with Pride Factor," says Realm Digital’s Account Director, Shannon Moore.
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Realm Digital

Realm Digital is a leading global digital strategy and technology partner helping companies solve
problems, unlock value and achieve their vision. We design, build and develop innovative digital business
solutions with client experience at the core of everything we do. Our team is made up of experienced
individuals who are passionate about technology, digital transformation, and creating intelligent digital
solutions.
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